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Stave Off Elections Till
1923, Unionists’ HopeWerner Horn Guilty is Verdict of Jury

In Fredericton After 13 Minutes boston down to
ONE Pm CENT

Government Follow
ers So Advising 

the Cabinet
German Makes Statement That [ 

He Was on Military Duty Tor 
His Government; He is Re
manded by Judge Barry Tor 
Sentence

SHAKE AFTER RECENT POLLING
Twe-Seventy Five Dies Through 

U. S. Senate Actien
said the‘•‘Hiram,’

Times reporter, “I hope 
ypu have something in
teresting to say to me 
today- I am rather de
spondent- I went around 
the city some yesterday. 
I didn’t enjoy the ap- 

of the streets.

Liberals Reported Not in Much 
Better Fettle For Immediate 
Contest But Have More Hopes 
Than Conseratives and Unionists

NO# WHAT OF THE FUTURE ?1.

Recruiting For The New Police 
Force is About at an End— : 
Charges of Laxity i n Enforcing 
Laws Against Anarchy

pearance
I met a man who want
ed to know what we 
would do with a three 
dollar tax rate next year.
Another man stopped 
me to say that we ought 
to send a délégation to
Moncton to Team what tssgajn Boston, Oct. 29-Two and three- 
cmc enterprise m*ans quarters’ per cent beer, ale and porter,
Still another thru. never ultra popular beverages in this
scornful finger a m community, died a quiet, painless death
and asked when St.John in Boston last night as a result of the
would catch up with Woodstock and passage> b the senate, of the proliibi- 
Edmundston and decide to have a real ^ enforcement bill, which, now that 
vocational school. A high school boy Jt ha$ become the law of the land, 
stopped me to tay that there was not a majtes ;i]egai the sale of anything con- 
football field or athletic field in St. Johiv , tajning more than one half of one per 
Six boys asked me when the Boys’ Club j ccn^ 0f alcohol, 
would get a place in which to meet- I 
finally sought shelter, and have been very 
much depressed ever since.”

“Why don’t you buy a phonygraf or 
learn a new dance?” queried Hiram.
“You don’t hev to worry about these 
other things- Hev a good time.”

“I was thinking,” said the reporter,
Declares it The Most Important- ‘‘that I’(J like to move to Central Africa.

-ini- I would not have to worry there about
1 fling m Inpenal roucy the streets, or the taxes, or vocational

training, or progress, or playgrounds, or 
clubs, or hospitals, or school houses—or 
anything but the crop of berries and 
nuts. Why did we get civilized—any
how? In the words of the poet:

. . “Fd rather be 
A Pag&n suckled in a creed outworn,—

So might I, standing on this pleasant lea,
Have glimpses that would make 

less forlorn;
Have sight of Proteus rising from the

/
(Special to Times*)

I Ottawa, Oct. 29.—If the ship of state 
: can weather the gales to come 
| Unionist pilots, there will be no election 
1 before the summer of 1928. “Take my 
| advice, stick close where you are,” is the 
advice constantly tendered the adminis
tration by their following. The latter 
regard the Ontario election and the fed
eral by-elections as cyclones which come 
uncomfortably close. In addition, every 
Unionist member gets an increasing num
ber of letters from home, mainly from 
soldiers, voicing discontent with the way 
things are going. Most of the members 
have been invited to meet the soldiers of 
their constituencies when the session is 
over to give an accounting of their stew
ardship.

“Wait until the clouds roll by,” is the 
favorite song of the administration when 
asked as to the best date for an election.

Liberals are not in much better fettle 
for an (immediate election, but they look 
with more hope to bearing a greater and 
more influential part in the conduct of 
affairs than do the Unionists and the 
Conservatives.

The only happy ones in the present 
parliament, who do not care when the 
election comes, are those members on the 
cross benches who brojee from the gov
ernment in the budget debate last ses
sion on the tariff question. Most of them 
regard the recent elections as a direct 
endorsement of their attitude last ses
sion. All of them, farmers or not, report 
that efforts to work up opposition to 
them in their own constituencies have 
Hflj poor success because of the general 
approval of their action. They are re
garded as the federal fore-runners of the 
agrarian members to come. Most of 
them are Liberals now.

Fredericton, Oct. 29.—After being out thirteen minutes, the jury trying Wer- 
Hom, German army officer, for dynamiting the CP. R. bridge between St. 

Croix, N. IL, and Vanceboro, Me., early in the morning of February 2nd, 1915, 
brought in a verdict of guilty through its foreman, Joseph A. Qln ôî Fredericton. 
Judge Barry then remanded the prisoner to jail for sentence. F. R. Taylpr, K. G, 
appeared for the CP.R. this morning vÿhen the case was resumed.

Victor Harshaw of Fredericton, manag
er of the Fredericton and Grand Lake 
Railway, who at the time of the explo
sion was C. P. R. superintendent at 
Woodstock, was the only witness. He 
told of the delay to trains at the bridge 
and the extent of the damage.

Judge Barry then asked Horn if he had 
any statement to make, telling him that 
if sworn he would be liable to cross-ex
amination. Horn then made the follow
ing statement without being sworn:

“The neutrality of the United States 
was violated by transporting foodstuffs, 
ammunition and soldiers across Ameri
can territory and across this bridge. I 
make it on behalf of my government, 
ordered by my own government, as I 
say in the first statement given to the 
American government to hinder the 
transportation of ammunition, etc., as 
an officer of the German army, under the 
protection of my German flag and arm
ed as is foreseen in German instructions.1 
I have hot any right to make any other 
statement without the consent of my 
own government.

“I could have settled the whole qiies- 
tion in a diplomatic way. I was ordered 
to transport ammunition in the United 
States and I was personally responsible.
I have said that I was transporting the 
dynamite. The government of the 
United States asked my word of honor 
if I had transported dynamite on the 
American side. I have violated the neu
trality of the United States. My act of 
war in behalf of my fatherland was 
carried on Canadian soil.

Judge Barry in charging the jury said 
that the accused had admitted commit
ting the act of which he was accused.
He had made a statement but he must 
inform the jury that it was not evi
dence but might be taken into considera
tion., He regretted that the prisoner had 
not been represented by counsel, as a 
full presentation of his line of defense 
could have been made. The facts showçd 
that the law of Canada had been vio
lated. The contention of the prisoner 
that he had committed the violation on 
the order of his government could carry 
no weight as a foreigner on Canadian 
soil was amenable to Canadian laws.
Horn was not at all affected by the 
proceedings or the verdict.

under
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FIRST PLACE FOR
If war time prohibition is lifted by 

the president after the ratification of 
the peace treaty, as now seems prob
able, 2% beer never will be seen again, 
for there will bexno limit on the alcoholic 
content of the beer which may be sold 
when that utopian day arrives, and it 
is to be supposed that old fashioned 
pre-war beer of an alcoholic strength of 
approximately 4 or 4y2 per cent will be 
served again.

Boston had one bone dry week 
the advent of war-time prohibition on 
July 1, when from midnight of June 30 
until about 5 p. m. on July 7. nothing 
stronger than “one half of one per cent’’ 
was served in the comparatively few es
tablishments which kept open.

The re-opening of the sale of 2% per 
cent on July 7, marked the beginning 
of the ‘near-dry” era which has pre
vailed styce that day and which ended 
last night. Most of these places plan 
to remain open for the sale of “near 
beer,” but this is being done only as a 
sort of stop-gap.
The Police Situation.

»

SAYS THUNDERER
on

ON EVE OF DEVELOPMENTS
Coi de nns Ukter For Attidude in 

Regard to Irish Convention— 
Express Declares Greatest Shock 
of all May Come Any Day sea;

Or hear old Triton blow his wreathed 
horn.”

(Special Cable to the Times-Star by F. «j guess we all feel that way some- 
London, Od! SSdiy’s escape of OJdSt. John Stteto an"1ridyfbut she’s . th po foree^arc patrol-

government’s relations with Irish ex- grounds an the Pe®P e e state examining applicants,
tremists. Meanwhile strong warnings ginger. We 11 both live to see l ye , Despite reticence on the part of the
come from various quarters that the na- sir.” _________ head of the department to make known
tion is possibly on the eve of more the number of .men already accepted
dangerous Irish developments than ever iir\ P I ilPTIfUl FAH there is persistent rumor that no further
before. |U| I \ A |l| I I II IN M IK recruiting is necessary, except for get-

The Times, concluding an historic ac- ||y UlillU 1 IU11 I Ull ting up an eligible list for emergency
count of the causes of the failure of the cases. It is believed that next week will
Irish convention, severely condemns atoiIIP see the last of the police recruiting.
Ulster for its attitude, which destroyed P M IP II P|| \ | D 11/ L A movement is on foot by champions
the possibility of success for the con- I. Il Hi mil I A I MlIV r 0f the retired policemen who were con
vention. It declares “The solution off- Ull lUilUU U I I Hill» ed back to duty at the time of the strike
ered by the convention committee to to obtain for them part of the $200,000
Ulster Unionism, was a position of _________ remaining of the fund which was raised
equality in Ireland, conceding the prin- for the benefit of the loyal patrolmen
ciples of Irish representation at West- «# Trainman Quit There it Will he and state guardsmen. Sponsors of this 
minster and contribution to the imper- movement maintain that those recalled
ial exchequer, and numerous restrictions Without Brotherhood Authoriza- for duty sacrificed considerable by giv- 
upon legislative powers to the Irish par- fog Up their employment as constables
liament. Had Ulster Unionists been tlOH and such occupations as they entered
less strongly entrenched behind the -------------- following their retirement from the force.
guarantees of the government had there Wash 0ct. 28-The strike of Trifling With Reds.
statu^aim mteht"be saved by dissension trainmen in the Chicago switching dis- District Attorney Nathan A. Tufts, j

i among the Nationalists, the result might trict called by local union leaders for speaking last night at a republican rally ! Ottawa, Oct- 29-The parliamentary
have been otherwise” It urges again Thursday unless certain wage demands jn Somerville, charged the department | committee on soldiers’ civil re-establish-
that the claim of Ireland upon public are granted “in full,” would he “wholly of justice with laxity in enforcing the | ment rejects the proposal for general
attention is stronger than any other as- unauthorized and without the sanction laws against anarchy and Bolshevism, | distribution of grants or gratuities, on the
pect of imperial policy or domestic re- of the Brotherhood of Railway Train- and said that although he had furnished grounds that the country is financially
construction men,” it was said here tonight by W. G. the department with the names of sev- lmable to pay, in findings which likely

The Express beginning a special de- Lee president of the brotherhood. eral suspects in Middlesex County, no w;u be submitted to parliament. The
scription of Ireland, declares today —------------ »■» --------------- action had been taken against them. general scheme for re-establishment sub-

(Special to Times.) “Outside of a portion of the province of $800 FOR A GALLON. This coincides with the experience of mitted by the G. W. V. A., also the
Dorchester, N. B., Oct. 29.—Yesterday Ulster the king’s writ does not run. Ncw York, Oct. 29,-^Tohn Kraeklc, a British secret service agent in Boston. ; jy.lkX) gratuity scheme, is Thus rejected,

afternoon at the Westmorland Circuit There is not a single private citizen who who conducts a saloon at No. 31 Sixth He went to federal otnciais in wasn-| The G w. V. A. proposal was to con
court the petit jury was empanelled and will lift or dare lift so much as a finger aveIllle fen he had made i highly profit- njgton and exposed the work ot enemy . ccrjl men who were able to establish
the case of the King vs. Stanley Cross- to aid justice, or hack the law. The law abje bargain when he bought for $800 a ; plotters, hut was met wi ie re u their needs before a national board, 
man was taken up. He is charged with is dead, and citizens shield the criminal barrel of whiskey from Frame Carroll. t*1at they were idle yarns. hese were q'|ie parliamentary committee eon-
making an assault on Agnes Sweeney, and cover up his tracks. Even the ] \yhen Krackle opened ti.c barrel, how- ®°me. °* the exposures matte y e cetjes the necessity of further re-estab-
matron of the Dorchester jail with intent church of the majority shuts its eyes ever, he found it contained exactly one Providence Journal and which ca e ijshment in certain particulars and rec
to commit an indictable offence, namely, to shedding blood and possible victims. ga]jon Gf whiskey. The remainder was “own the wrath of he German sy in- ommends improvements and extensions
to escape from the jail where he was con- A shock may come any day, a shock in- Water. The whiskey ha l been placed pathizers so that the paper was or ici ^ WOrk now being carried on by various
fined. The following petit jurors were . finitely more startling than anything we in a ganon retainer and nailed thç den by the authorities to publish hem departments „f government, together
sworn to try the case: A. N. Bateman, have experienced before, because the or- too ot- the barrel. Carroll was urnsied, and the editor was not allowed to s a j somp new i;nes „f Work to be un- 
W. H. LeBlanc, Alex. M. Brown, G. J. ganization behind Irish political crime charged witEri grand la, . ny. pn a lecture tour exposing he wll° e dertakeni involving estimated expend!-
Perry-, J. L. Welling, W. J. Murray, T. today is infinitely more powerful than all ---------------1 •-------------- business. { tur(, $35iqoo,000.
Miner, Fred Oniton, Irving Kennie, Har- former organizations.” THE CITY STREETS. " "
ry Wheaton, A. Finley, A. P. Snowdon. _________ . ... --------------- The city engineer said this morning
T. L. Goodwin is appearing for the at- niiin (mill rrill in that he expected that the work in City
tomey-general and James Friel, K. C., for XHufil Erlfij IN road, which has been going on recently
the prisoner. Uni U Ulllll 11.111 » wiH be completed in about ten days.

The matron said she took breakfast to n I **nâiniUllfl III flTlTrn The castings for the joining of the two
the accused on the morning of the alleg- I A MU AIN NU N XlA l-X water mains at the head of Brussels
ed assault. She was taking a pan of Unllll nlUlllHU »■» UlrllLU street is now ready and will he placed
dishes out of the corridor where he and _________ immediately, finishing the work at that
one Mclanson and two other prisoners - 'point about the end of the weqk.

confined when Melanson first took Ixindon, Oct. 29—Mr. Harmsworth, 
hold of her, then the accused took hold of answering a question by William Clough, 
her and pushed her up against the wall j Liberal M. P. for Yorkshire, said the 
and attempted to choke her, broke her government was aware that an active, 
glasses and injured her arms and wrists. ! propaganda was being carried on in the |
The accused and Melanson both escaped. United States by Sinn Feiners with a 
The accused was captured and brought v;ew influencing public opinion against 
back on the same night from Sackvillc. ( ;rraj Britain by false and exaggerated 

Willard T. I^iwrence, constable who statements, The government, he added, 
captured the prisoner at Sackville, and took the opportunity, wherever possible, 
brought him back to Dorchester, and J. tQ overcome misapprehensions and false 
e-fifd,CCney’ Jal °r at DorcheSter’ also.^ statements with regard to the action and 

Crossman is charged with three other Pol,cy of Great Britain, 
offences which will he taken up at the 
close of the present

There are fifteen cases on the criminal 
docket. Chief Justice McKeown is pre
siding. Detective Ridçiiscombe, of St.
John, is in atendanee.

Parliamentary Committee’s Report 
Says Country Cannot Pay

Makes Recommendations For Ex
tension of Present Work and 
Addition of Other Lines With 

Probable Expenditurs of $35,- 
000,000

ATTACKED MATRON OF 
DORCHESTER JAIL IS 

EVIDENCE GIVEN
F

Trial of Stanley Crossman is Eyegun 
— Fifteen Cases on Criminal 
Docket

$800 FOR A GALLON.
New York, Oct. 29.—John Kraeklc, 

who conducts a saloon at No. 31 Sixth 
felt he had made a highly profit-

is dead'', and citizens shield the criminal : barrel "0!“ whiskey from Ffhiik C’arn.’L th^ tiiey^were idle yarns.^^These were 
and cover up his tracks. Even the | Krackle opened two barrel,

! 0y^j> Uo fnunrl if /vnnf nineiJ

Following are the details of the prob- 
j able expenditure as recommended: 
i Gratuities to Canadians who enlisted 
I in thé royal air force and other imperial 
units, $9,000,000.

Rebate of transportation expenses paid 
! by dependents who returned to Canada 
prior to Nov. 11, 1918, $1,000,000.

Provision for extra items of expendi-u 
ture, such as clothing allowance to *S- 
C. R. patients ; pay and allowances to 

. , trainees taken on strength of S. C. R
U. S. Government Agrees • n j and subsequently not approved ; care of

What to do if Soft Coal Me. |

Quit on Friday Night

PLAN TO DEAL 
WITH THE MINERS

were
^elix ans

Pherdioand

fund; loans to disabled men for tools, 
equipment, training and education; cash
ing of checks at par for Canadians who 
joined imperial units; unemployed relief 
during winter, estimated at about $25 
000,000.

Washington, Oct. 28—How to deal 
with the soft coal strike, in event the 
miners ignore President Wilson’s com
mand to stay on the job and walk out 

Friday night, was definitely agreed 
upon today at a two-hour meeting of 
the cabinet.

The plan of action was not disclosed, 
but rt is known that the cabinet stood

Issued by author
ity or the depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 

director

WINTER'LL BE DARN MILD,
ACCORDING TO HFRMIf E

JUROR FINED.
The adjourned sitting of the supreme 

in the court .'touse this

on
case.

court took place
morning with Judge Chandler presiding. 
The ease of the King vs. John Hayes, 
charged with assaulting Sheriff Wilson, 

County Housing Commission. was further postponed until Nov. 20.
The members of the St. John County His honor in the course of some remarks 

Housing Commission, Alexander Wilson, j on the failure of jurymen o put in at- 
Louis Simms, Daniel Murphy, Harold tendance, said that he had decided to 
Mayes and J. A. Barry, accompanied by fine Ieo Durick, a grand juryman, who 
F. Neil Brodie, today returned from ! had failed to account for his non-attend- 
Moncton where they looked over the I ance and ordered that the fine be struck, 
work being done by the Moncton hous
ing board. One of the members of the 
commission said this morning that there A board of officers composed of Major 

twelve houses now in the course of j H. H. Donnelly, president, with Captain
M. N. Barnes, Captain E. I.unney, Cap
tain E. A. Hutchins, Lieut. J. Larkin, 
and Lieut. W. V. R. Windsor, will go to 
Fredericton this evening to arrange for 
the transfer of the New Brunswick mili
tary hospital to the D. S. C. R., which 
is to take place about November 10. D. 
J. Sullivan is to represent the D. S. C. R.

ofpart,
meterological service

! Kane, Fa., Oct. 28—“Nuts are thick- 
as one man for protection of the rights ; er’n wood ticks in the big woods, hut the 
of the public, which would suffer with ! squirrels are storin’ ’way les sof ’em 
the closing of the mines, in which ordi- |than >'<lu tow" folks 15 Puttln ' wa-v 
narily more than half a million members 
of the United Mine Workers of America 
arc employed.

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
the Ottawa Valley yesterday morn

ing has qiuickly moved eastward to 
Newfoundland causing gales with rain 
in Quebec and the maritime provinces. 
The weather is now fair and cool in 
nearly nil parts of the dominion.

Fair and Quite Cold

taters at $1.50 an’ ^ a bushel, and you 
can just bet all the bearskins you fellers 

j ain’t goin’ to get that the winter’ll be 
! a darn mild one,” said Hermit Joe of the 
Big Kinzua to hunters in that neighbor
hood today.

The old man, who predicts the winters 
Regina, Sask., Oet. 29.—Writs have every year, explained further his reasons 

been issued returnable on November 4, for risking his reputation on a mild win 
in the by-election for the electoral dis- ter. The bears this year are mostly
trict of Kindersley in the Saskatchewan scrawny and light furred, according to
legislature. The vacancy was caused1 by Joe, and they arc not in a hurry b' get

STORM DRUM UP. the resignation of Hon. W’. R. Mother- into their winter homes, while the fur
The storm drum indicative of heavy well, who was nominated for the federal on small animals indicates to the hermit

hoisted at the customs seat of Assiniboia. and was later defeat- that winter will be light. Old neighbors
toy his prediction* never U.

KINDERSLEY ELECTIONandMaritime — Decreasing north 
northwest winds, fair and quite cool to- 

and Thursday.
Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 

fair and a little cooler today and

MILITARY. ON NOVEMBER 4

daywere
completion and a total of forty planned.

The St. John county commission is to 
meet soon when plans will 1»- submitted 
by the architect and the work will be 
proceeded with as soon as possible. No 
definite decision has yet been arrived at 
witli regard to the location of houses, but 
this is expected to he arranged soon.

winds,
Thursday.

westerly gale 
house this morning.

was
ed.

Says Huns Are Getting _ 
Ready For New War

HEAVY LOSSES FOR 
RED REPORTED

Report Brought Edome By 
Boston University 

President

STYLES IT WAR OF REVENGE
Severe Fighting in Vicinity of 

Tsarkskoye-Selo
D. L. H. Murlin, Back After 

European Mission For Metho
dist Episcopal Church — Fears 
Germany Will Control Russia 
and Herself Soon E>e All Bol
shevist

DEFENCE BE FEW
Women are Helping—Blow Up 

Factories if City Captured— 
Asserted That Large British 
Fieet is in Baltic Sea

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Oct. 29.—That Germany, de

spite her recent crushing defeat, is pre- 
-which will beparing for another wai 

the war of revenge—is the belief express
ed by Dr. Lemuel Herbert Murlin. presi
dent of Boston University, who returned

Copenhagen, Oct. 28—A despatch re
ceived at Helsingfors reports heavy ftght- 

, .... 1 I inir raging in the vicinity of Tsarskoye-yesterday after a trip through Germany, ^ it is said that the “Reds”
France, England, Sweden, Fini in J and 
Esthonia. He went abroad as the itpre-

suffering enormous losses- 
The despatch says that severe) per- 

sentative of the commission 1er the sons who escaped from Petrograd re- 
Methodist Episcopal church for recon-1 ports that the entire population, even 
struction work in Europe. ' the women, are participating in the dc-

The Germans have not changed, he fense of the city under the leadership of 
says, in spite of the pitiful spectacle they Chinese, 
present today, and he oelievcs that they mined and blocks of houses transformed j 
already are preparing for the next war. jnt.0 fortresses.
It semed to him likely that they would jt js reported that the Bolshevik com- 
obtnin control of Russia, because of the mander has announced that if Petrograd 
’9* of settled policy toward Russia on ig taken every factory will be blown up.

' lie part of the Allies and if Germany did 
get such control she would be stronger 
than ever before within fiftv years.

Berlin is in great disorder and dis
tress, according to Dr. Murlin. He tells 
of the lack of employment in Germany 
and adds that a great many men prefer 
to remajn idle and draw sixty marks a 
week—the new system of paying men 
who are out of employment—to accept
ing jobs at seventy-five marks a week.

He said it Is estimated that nearly 
000,000 persons have died of starvation. !
He added that he expects to see Germany 
go out and out Bolshevist before the win
ter ends.

are

beenAll the bridges have

British ,111 Baltic.
London, Oct 29—A despatch to the 

Herald from Stockholm quotingDaily
advices received from Moscow, asserts 
that there are sixty-five British warships 
in the Baltic Sea, including four big 
battleships, five battle cruisers and five 
armored cruisers.

The despatch also refers to successive 
bombardments by the British of Kron
stadt, which have repeatedly been denied 
by the British admiralty.

London, Oct 29—A wireless message 
from Moscow says that a group of in
ternational bankers has advanced to Ad
miral Kolchak a credit of $50,000,000.

London, Oct. 28—General Denekine’s 
wireless communication reports that an 
advance is developing between the Med- 
veditza and the Khoper rivers, where 
8Q0 prisoners have been taken. Many

_________ Reds were drowned. “We abandoned
Kroray,” the despatch adds, “after se-

Wind and Cold Follow a Heavy vere fighting.”
Kromy lies a little to the southwest 

of Orel.
London, Oct 28—Cecil Harmsworth, 

A-cording to a report from D. L. under secretary for foreign “f^s, re- 
Hutchinson, director of the meteorolo- P^g to Josiah Wedgwood in the Hous, 
gical observatory in Douglas avenue, »f Commons today, said that Constantin 
four-tenths of an inch of rain fell y=fr- Nabokoff, who represented Russ-a at 
terday during the storm. The weather London had received from Great Bnt- 
eiearcd a little after 6 o’clock, but a few am between March 1917 and March, 
hours later a west by northwest gale Payment ceased, more than
sprang up and the wind reached a velo- £184,000,000 sterling.
■L ranging from forty to forty-nine Sablme, who succeeded Najmkoff, add- 
miles an hour. It continued in force un- ed Mr. Harmsworth, occupies the em- 
lil this morning aboht 9 o’clock when it bassy as the representative of Admiral 
died down to thirty miles an hour. The ! Kolchak.
change of weather brought with it a cold st^d°^ °ggressive "alongThe entire 
snap and at 8 o dock this "“Hung the : Petrograd front, according to a Bol- 
mercury showed two points below freez- : B()lsh*vi|; communication received here.

... . , They have rapidly re-occupied Kras-
As a result of the wind storm con- n0ye^e,0 and othér villages, 

siderable damage was done to telegraph London> pa. 28—A Bolshevik corn- 
wires. A tree, which was uprooted by munication ,dated Tuesday, says:—“In 
the wind, fdl across one of their wires . |jie djrection of Gatchina stubborn fight- 
eight miles below Andover. A crew of ing continues, 
men were rushed to the scene in an au- 1 nigor regions the situation is unchanged, 
toinobile early this morning and at 9 The fighting for the railway in the re- 
o’clock the service was resumed. ! gion south and east of Orel goes in our

C. P. R. telegraph wires in Maine were favor. In the Ve.ronsch region we are 
broken down, presumably by falling poles overcoming the enemy’s resistance.” 
or tcces. Crews of men were put to 
work this morning and a full service was 
•< sumed at noon.

HY 50 MILES AN 
HOUR LAST NIGHT

Rain of Y esterday

mg.

In the Kiev and Clier-

GET PETROGRAD 
SOON, OR FAIL.

Vibourg, Finland, Oct. 28—The best 
informed military opinion here is that

One of the breaks 
'ccurred near Brownville Junction, but 
his was repaired early this morning.

if General Yudenitch fails to take Petro- 
,,| A DDirn IM grad within the next fortnight the pres-
Vl/An.n.lILL' liv eut attempt will definitely be a failure

PAPTTAI ‘ WIT I as tlie Bolshevik! already greatly out-
. tx ;r Vx, ôn-. tTxÏ txt number him and rapidly are bringing up
Li VIL, IN 81. JOHN reinforcements from the southeast, 1 he

latest advices from Petrograd are that 
I the food situation is desperate.

(Special to Times.) | Omsk, Oct. 28—The military situation
Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 214-,t

X’ashwaak Pulp and Paper Company to «cept as reSjds Jo tl.e left flank, the 
he Victory Ix.au of 1919 will be credit-^ army^of the^l-R^ia^.gover^

thrown in two new divisions here and

lounced that the subscription of the

■d to York county this year.

Zp'j** v -sr* « » rt■ngagement here, took a block of $4,000 *’or thirty ml.es:, 11 has T10?, >et "L 
nthc loan at the York county office. , determined wl.ether or not this eonsti- 

At three o’clock this afternoon Miss fûtes an offensive on a large .cale. Gen- 
Mildred Josephine Sewell, daughter of eral Diedrich, the commander-m-chief, 
dr. and Mrs. Arthur Sewell of South has gone to this front to make an m- 
Jevon, was united in marriage with spection of the situation, 
leginàld Bradman Turner, son of Dr.
.*1 Mrs. W. 1^ Turner of Meductic.

' lev. H. H. Ferguson officiated.
'ride, who wore a brown serge suit and
vi fox furs with a black picture hat LondoI, Qct. 29—King Alfonso yes- 
id bouquet of roses was at- terday had luncheon with Lloyd George
•nded by h e 1 ,V,and some of the members of the cabinet

flower girl After^ the ceremony a j Afterwards th(. Spanish monarch placed
edding 'unc ,,w‘l _ York on n ! a wreath on the cenotaph for the British
rs. I urncr e their return will I soldiers who fell in the world war. The
rid^Tst JPohnnd OutLLf-town jurats wreath was entwined with British and 

eluded Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Turner.
fMstUStt^i?en,XMandAMra. | AlLTT XIII, Colonel of the. Sixteenth

well of Sydney, N. S., Cecil Turner of Lancers. . , •id M,„ u™ .1 Tubti

Considerable damage was done locally night, with Queen Victoria, he attend
ra severe gale last night. Wind ed theatre and today may go to New-
achcd a velocity of forty miles per ' market to see the running of the Cam-

bndgeshire handicap.

ALFONSO'S Visit 10 LONDONThe

Spanish colors and bore the inscription:
comrades in the British army;

ndover,

BATH LIST IN STEAMER DISASTER NOW BELIEVED
REACH 21

Muskegon, Mich., Oct. 29.—Twenty- one persons were officially unaccounted 
for early today and fourteen were known to have lost their lives in the sinking 

1 the Crosby liner City of Muskegon, w hieh was driven into a pier yesterday by 
a gale. She had battled across Lake Michigan from Milwaukee, and was pound
ed to pieces by the heavy sea. The coroner and the Crosby line officials said they 
believed that all the missing pyished. The hull sank from sight in fifty feet of 
water last night Some of the missing, it was believed, had been trapped he- 

tween decks.
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